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There is a typo somewhere in 
this week’s bulletin. 

Can you find it?



CAN YOU 
FIGURE OUT 
THE FOUR 
TEACHERS 

REPRESENTED 
BY THESE 
EMOJIS?

*ANSWERS AT 
THE END OF 

THE BULLETIN*



NEW TIMETABLE!

Welcome to your first day in S2/3/4/5

…a fresh start
…new classes 

…new teachers
…commit to giving your best

…begin to learn loads of new stuff

RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY RESILIENCE EXCELLENCE AMBITION



Did you spot 
Mrs Hepburn 
got a mention 

in the Daily 
Record?

Mrs H created amazing 
art for NHS staff during 

lockdown. 



There have been complaints from local 
residents with regards to Anti-Social 
behaviour at the back of the Rugby 

Pitches on Grange Campus. Pupils have 
been climbing on the roofs of garages, 
and throwing items such as sticks and 

bottles into gardens causing one 
resident’s pet dog injury on more than 

one occasion. This is completely 
unacceptable behaviour. Sort it out.

PC McPike is monitoring the area which is also covered by CCTV. Any pupils caught 
will be spoken to by PC McPike and their parents notified. Pupils may also be subject 

to police charges should an official complaint be made.

Whilst the majority of our young people are good citizens it is disappointing that the 
actions of the minority can reflect so badly on everyone.

RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY



Miss McBride is very pleased to announce 
that these S3/S4 pupils have been 
successful in their application for the BAE 
Virtual Work Experience Programme. 
Pupils will be finding out about careers in 
the Maritime Naval Ships sector and will 
work through a series of online lectures, 
workshops and taking part in personal 
projects too.

Ben Stitt Jackson Cuthbert
Alfie Stewart Euan Smith 
Xander Fleming Aidan McQuisten
Molly Ashraf

The application process was complicated 
and competition for places was fierce. 
Well done to our seven stars- we look 
forward to hearing all about what you 
learned from the programme very soon. EXCELLENCE AMBITION



Jamie Lindsay 
wanted you all to 

see the Certificate 
he earned by  

passing his Food 
Hygiene Training 

examination!

EXCELLENCE AMBITION



New S4 Biologists 
and 

Environmental Scientists

This Thursday period 6 and 7 Mrs Marshall is looking for 10 
pupils to come with her to Primary 5 at Annanhill Primary to 
help deliver a short presentation about plastic in our oceans.

If this is something you would like to do please give your name 
to Mrs Marshall in S028 tomorrow, Tuesday.

Names will be put into a ballot if there are over 10 pupils.



There’s also a pretty exciting opportunity for you to 
volunteer to help out the NHS…

…as a HOST for the Saturday 12-2pm slot 
on HBSA Hospital Radio!

RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY AMBITION



We’ve had students before who’ve 
loved this experience. You’ll be fully 
trained and depending on how many 
DJs we recruit, you will probably be 
on a rota (so not every Saturday). 

So, if you’re in the new S5/6 and 
you’re interested in learning how 
to operate a commercial radio 
station set up and try out your 
skills as a presenter then come 
and speak to a member of staff 
in Music. 

RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY AMBITION



Wait till you hear this story… 

Our own Kyra McAllister, S3, 
may well have saved a life 

recently! 

Kyra saw a man alone in the 
community who was in 

significant medical distress, 
phoned an ambulance and 

stayed with him until the 
paramedics arrived.

WELL DONE, KYRA!

RESPONSIBILITY



Mr Bruce wants you to know this monthly 
newsletter is available online now: 

sway.office.com/aEaB502kaLxJCWhX

https://sway.office.com/aEaB502kaLxJCWhX


NHS Staff will be giving pupils who have returned their 
consent form immunisations in the Assembly Hall this week.

•Monday 7th June - S1 pupils 1st dose of HPV
•Tuesday 8th June - S2 pupils 2nd dose of HPV

•Tuesday 8th June - small group of S3-6 catch up for MMR

Mrs Crawford will have lists of timings in The Street on 
Monday and Tuesday mornings. Please note if you haven’t 

returned the form yet, you can get a replacement one from 
the office.



Memory test. 
How many of the previous bulletin signs can you remember? 

How do you sign 
“hello”?

How do you sign 
“thank you”?

How do you sign 
“how are you”?

RESPECT

How do you sign 
“can I help you”?



Memory test. 
How many of the previous bulletin signs can you remember? 

“hello”

“thank you”

“how are you?”

RESPECT

“can I help you?”



Close your fist. 
Keep it against your chest as you move it round in a circle.

And here’s this week’s new sign 
for us to learn together:

“Sorry”

RESPECT



It’s been a tough few weeks for our senior students 
facing their end-of-year exam diet!

-to our students who impressed with their timekeeping, organisation, effort, 
attitude, conduct and manners - particularly given the challenges of this year. 

You’re legends!

-to all the parents and carers who helped students prepare so well. 
Your support is vital!

-to Grange staff who delivered courses, marked exams, provided revision 
support and stepped in to comfort and reassure students who were nervous or 

panicking. What a team!

RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY RESILIENCE



Although we were 
gutted that our 
local team, Killie, 
have been 
relegated it was 
great to see a 
familiar face giving 
his views on BBC’s 
Reporting Scotland!

Maybe a future 
career as a 

football pundit 
beckons!



As we approach the end of term, 
we’d like to collect stuff to donate 

to the local Foodbank.

If you’re able to chip in a tin or 
packet of pasta or some biscuits or 
jam or something like this, it would 

be amazing. 

Please pass these items onto our 
home link worker Mrs White (let’s 
see if we can top the 25 carrier 

bags donated at Easter!) 



Mr Smith will tell you the 
second worst part of 

teaching is the sadness we 
feel when students who’ve 

been with us for years 
leave (even when they have 
exciting futures ahead we 

still miss them!). 

Sinead Ritchie is leaving 
Grange Academy with a 

well-deserved “Head 
Teacher’s Award” for her 

service to the school having 
supported many younger 

pupils in her role as a buddy 
over the years. 

Congratulations, Sinead!    
RESPECT RESPONSIBILITY



It was incredible to see 
Harvey Gilmour (new S5) 
getting his hands on the 

Champions League trophy 
last month.

Congratulations to 
Harvey’s big brother, our 

former pupil Billy, on 
joining a very select 

group of Scottish players 
ever to win this European 

competition. WOW!  

EXCELLENCE AMBITION



DID YOU GET 
THEM ALL?



MR/MRS GRAY 
(SOCIAL/ART)



MR/MRS GRAY 
(SOCIAL/ART)

MRS/MISS REID
(MATHS/ASN)



MR/MRS GRAY 
(SOCIAL/ART)

MRS QUINN
(SOCIAL)

MRS/MISS REID
(MATHS/ASN)



MR/MRS GRAY 
(SOCIAL/ART)

MRS QUINN
(SOCIAL)

MR LIVINGSTONE
(PE)

MRS/MISS REID
(MATHS/ASN)



There was a typo somewhere 
in this week’s bulletin. 

Did you find it?

p



The typo 
appeared in 

the Daily 
Record 
caption!



Have a great week, Grange!

Work hard.

Be kind.




